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any Stony Brook clerical and
publicity material said St.
Jacques. "It has a lot of
potential," she said. "There
are a lot of- different
interpretations that will be
happening."

"It reaches into the stars.
It's like a pathway to stars,"
said Cleveland. "It could be
a road, it could be students
and teachers. . . it could be a
dynamic of Stony Brook."

Otherrs disagree.
"It looks like a tractor

beam from space zapping
Stony Brook or an alien
zooming in on us,." said Eid.
"I like the tree, it symbolizes
Stony Brook. This looks like
the thing for I-CON or
something." said Valente.

"I guess when you are
used to one thing you are
biased," said senior Marion
Wright who admits he likes
the tree more. He even bought
a watch with the tree logo on

the face.

"These three circles with are proud of it.
beams of light, I could have Students said they did notBY RAFAEL ALMANZAR the past. 30 years, and

Statesman'Staff __-_ '" receiving The Society of
.The familiar "Tree of Illustrator's Gold' .

Knowledge" logo which Medal.
features a tree surrounded by Glaser, who was
the letters USB on a maroon commiissioned by
background is slowly beingKenny, spent time on
fazed.out to accommodate the campus to get a feel-
latest design that President and flavor for it. He
Shirley Strum Kenny hopes, then began to work onf
will better represent and unite a prototype with the
the campus community. help of feedback from

The -new logo, which will focus groups of
be introduced at faculty, students, and
commencement next month, alumni to create an
plays with the O's in Stony image that conveyed
Brook as the main thrust in technology and unity.
it's design. The O's are now His theme and focus
.three circles of different for Stony., Book
colors: green, blue, and red.gradually developed
Inside the-circles there are into one of .
stars sprinkled around seven "enlightenment and
beams of: light that converge empowerment." This
* on a center focal point at the inspired him to make a
top of the design. design with rays of, light ani

According to Assistant the stars in the O's as- a net
Vice President for logo for the University.
Communication Yvette St. Some students howevei
Jacques the logo is part of a do not think' the logo -will
new; image campaign attract everyone.
launched by Kenny, to change "Since USB is trying to
the feel of the campus under attract all kinds of students,
her. new .admin-istrat-ion., having ascientific looking
"What's important about a logo is going to limit it,"
logo is that it goes beyond the said senior Bill Gartland.
actual- graphic," St. Jacques "Students 'already think. of
said. "It's part of'the tone andUSB a's a technical place. I
philosophy. . the way we love the tree [logo]. That
look at ourselves. Once [the what I think Stony Brook is a
logo] starts to come out on about." said Gartland.
campus, people start feeling Many students agree.
better about who they are and "Th'e tree, it gives Ston
what they are representing." Brook a classical look", sai

Thesmpan responsible for, Senior Youssif Eid.
*the new logo is
Miltrnn: Glaser- -- '-:
world:. famous
graphic artist and
personal friend of
Kenny from her
time at Queens
College. Glaser,
-is of the "I LOVE,
NY" logo fame
that he designed
for the city- in
1976. Some of
his -. other
accomplishments
include.,designing
the -observation
deck and
p e-r m a n e n t
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Twin Towers, co- Stony Brook's current logo which will soon I

founding -New
.York Magazine, teaching at Polity Vice-Preside
the School of Visual Arts for Nicole Rosner feels the san

I
--- __ J

Stony Brook's new logo

feel' they were part' of the
selection process for the logo.
Sophomore Paul Wright said
-it would have been better if

made that. I feel everything
is changing.. l like the tree a
lot better." -

"This looks like astronaut

"Change
is hard,"-
s a i d
Cleveland.
"No one is
saying that
what went
before i s

ilid. It's just
ion. That's
tce is about,
everybody's
X,, 9 LI'

"-It's brash, it's cheeky. It's a new way to market
ourselves to the world."-.

-Ceil Cleveland, VP of University Affairs

* -______ E---'-X-
}

us school" said Sigma Lambda Glaser had distributed flyers not good or va

ll Beta Fraternity member Luis 'with a few different logo'. a new direct
Valente.'"We don'tevenhave designs around campus so what this pla

-a space program here, " said students could have, been accepting e

ly Jimmy Lyons. more involved-in the creative interpretation.

,id However, administrators process.
like the new logo. There are also student i

concerns about the cost ot tne.
project. "I think the money
.that is. going to be spent on the
logo should be put into many
other aspects of Stony Brook
that need it" said Engineering
major Jose Rodriguez,.

The , design and
production of the logo did not
cost the university anything
because Glaser who has
kn-own"Kenny for about 10
years di.d it as a favor.
"Literally a labor of love,"
said St. Jacques. "He feels
extremely 'committed to
higher education.' Cleveland
adds, "No matter what else
this important man has done,
he has been in that classroom
for thirty years."

The bottom line is that the
only costs involved will be in
putting the logo into use on

'It's brash, it's a little
cheeky. It's a new way to
market ourselves to the
world", said Vice-President of
University Affairs Ceil
Cleveland. -"I see something
fresh and' bright and
contemporary." St. Jacques
said that GJ'aser "wanted to
include the words Stony
Brook in the design to have a
sense of who we are. So he
felt that using the words was
more important than having
symbols."

"[The new logo] doesn't
look like the old sitting under
a tree image that most
campuses have, that's not who
we are," St. Jacques said.
"We are you ng in terms of
universities, only 40. I think
that what we are doing is
saying we- are young and we
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2 - "Monday, April 29

FSA Flea Market.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Stony Brook Union Bi-
level. Call 632-6517.

Catholic Mass.
Noon. Level 5, Chapel,
Health Sciences Center.
.Call 444-2836.

Center for Italian
Studies Lecture, "The
Image of America
Through the Italian
Media," Raffaello
Siniscalco, journalist,
Italian State TV and
Radio Network, RAI.
5:'00 p.m. Room N-4006, '
MelviJlle Library. Call
632-7444.

Prepared Childbirth
Courses. 7:30 - 9:30
p.m. University Medical
Center. Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729.

Chamber Music
Spring Festival. 8 :00
p.m. Admission is free.
Call 632-7330 or 632-
7230.

S. A.I.N .T. S .
General Body Meeting.
8:00 p.m. Room 237,
Stony Brook Union.
632-7080.

Tuesday, April 30

Grand Rounds in
Psychiatry, "Neuroleptic
'-Malignant Syndrome
and Catatonia: A Single
Entity?" Denise A.C.
White, Grote Schuur
Hospital, Observatory,
South Africa. 1 1:00 a.m.
- 12:30 p.m. Level 3,
Lecture Hall 6, HSC.
Call 444-2987.

Catholic Mass.
Noon. Level 5, Chapel,

Health Sciences Center. Stage of the Staller: 632-9695 or 632-941 1.--
£all 444-2836. Center for the Arts. The :

-Office, 632-7230.

Thursday, May 2

"Complexes of
Dibenzofulvaleness,"
Robert C . ' Ker'ber,
professor, chemistry. 4
p.m. (Organic Chemistry
Seminar Series.) Room
4'1 2, Chemistry

-building. -Call 632-7880.

Cancer Support
Group for Patients,
Family, and Friends,
sponsored by University
Medical Center and the
American Cancer
Society. 4-5:30 p.m.
Level' 5, Physical
Therapy Department,
Universit Medical
Center. Free parking;
validated at meeting.
Call 444-1727.

"Vile Bodies,"
Stephen Tyler, Rice
University. 4 p.m.
(Humanities Institute/
Philosophy Department
Lecture.) Room E-4340,-
Melville Library. Call
632-7765.

Friday, May 3

Last day of classes.

Call 632-8200.

Saturday, May 4

M a r k et -P r o
Computer Show and
Sale.' 9:30 a.m . - 4. 30
p.m. Arena, Sports
Complex. $6; children
under 12 free with adult.
Call 632-9271.

Pilobolus Dance
Theatre.' 8 p.m. Main
Stage, Staller Center for
the Arts. $27/$25. Call
the Box Office-, 632-
7230.

Stony -Brook
Camerata Singers. 8
p.m. Choral
masterpieces of North.
America - from Puerto
Rico to Canada. Recital
hall, Staller Center. $20.
Call the Box Office,
632-7230.

Sunday, May 5

M a'-r k e t - P r o
Computer Show and
Sale. 9:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. Arena, Sports
Complex. $6; children
under 12 free with adult.
Call 632-9271.

Seawolves
Baseball vs.
Sacred Heart
(DH). 1:00
p.m. New
E, n g I a n d
C o I I e g i a t e
Conference
Game.

University Orchestra,
directed by Miriam
Burns, will be
performing Bartok's
"Rumanian Folk.
Dan.ces," with guest
conductor, Barry White;
Bottesini's "Sonambula
Fantasy,." for solo bass
and orchestra featuring
concerto competition
winner, John Ferguson;
and Haydn's "Symphony
No. 104." Tickets are
$6.00 with a senior and'
student discount
available. For more
information, call the
Music Department at
(516) 632-7330.

Stony Brook
Fencing Club. 8:00 -
10:00 p.m. Main Arena,
Sports Complex. Call
Leon Moy, 588-3956.

Wednesday, May 1

ARMARK presents
"Strawberry Festival,"
in front of the Student
Union. $3.99 all you can
eat. Cah and declining
balance accepted.

Stony Brook
Outdoors Club Meeting.
I - 2 p.m. Room 226 in
Student Union.
Students, staff, and
faculty are all welcome.
632-3058.

N . Y. P. I . R. G .
Environmental Issues
Meeting. 1:30 p.m. at
Room 079, basement of
the Student Union. Call
2-6457 for more
information. Everyone
interested is welcome.

Diabetes Support
Group. 2:30 p.m.
Conference Room 084,
12th Floor, University
Medical Center. Call
444-1202.

Seawolves Baseball
vs. Concordia. 3:30 p.m.

Seawolves Softball
vs. Southampton-(DH).
3:30 p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis
Support Group. 7:30
p.m. Department of
Pediatrics Conference
Room, Level T-11,
Health Sciences Center.
Call 757-5873 or 385-
4254.

Stony Brook Jazz
Ensemble with Jazz
Greats Jon Faddis and
Todd Coolnman. 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, Staller
Center. $6. Call the Box

Free Employee
Breast Screening
Program. 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. Surgery 'Mod,
Level 5, University
Medical Center. No
appointment necessary.
Call 444-2565.

Seawolves Softball
vs. Sacred Heart (DH).
3:00 p.m. New England
Collegiate Conference
Game.

Inorganic Chemistry
Seminar, "A New
Quenching Mechanism:
Excited State
C o o r d i n a t i To n
Chemistry," Harry D.
Gafney, Queens College.
4:00 p.m. Room 412,
Chemistry. Call 632-
7880.

A R A M A R K
presents Indian Dinner
at the End of the Bridge
with guest chef, Jhoola.
From 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Prepared' Childbirth
Courses. 7:30 - 9:30
p.m. University Medical
Center. Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729.

Prepared Childbirth
day- to Courses. 3:30 - 5:30
from the p.m. University-Medical

Center. Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729.

Last
withdraw
university.

Astronomy Open
Night Lecture, "The
Search for Planets
Around Other Stars:
NASA's Grand New
Odyssey," Deane
Peterson, associate
professor, Earth & Space
Sciences. 7:30 p.m.
Room 00 1, Earth &
Space SciencCes
Building,. We ,cIIIc r
permnittil, teCoI C '(!

vliew\\ i SCeSS io1 1 (o llows.

. Daniel Gaisford-
cellist. 7 p.m. Recital
Hall, Staller Center. $20.
Call the Box Office,
632-7230. :

If your group, club, or
organization would like an
item to appear in the Campus
Calendar, you can cdop it at
Rm, 057 of the Union, e-mauIl
it to stah .V/) ( .,s'//.v/ ?. .I

orfixii 6' G -9/12.

Seminar, "Atmospheric
The University -Damage by CFC's and

Orchestra, an ensemble Their Alternates,"
of Stony Brook students Prasad Varanasi,
and community professor, MSRC. Noon.
musicians,- will be Room 120, Endeavour
performing a concert at Hall, South Campus.
8:00 p.m. on the Main Call Bruce Brownilawell,

- Marine Sciences
Research Center
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BY TISCHELLE GEORGE
StatesmnU Staff

The Alpha Phi Alpha sixth
Oratorical Contest was held Tuesday,
in the Fireside Lounge of the Stony
Brook Union. 'Jermel Thomas, a
junior and Busi'ness Management
major, won a first place prize of $150
for giving the most precise,
informative and uplifting speech on
the topic of African-American
fatherhood and leadership of the
African-American community.

Thomas discussed the attributes
needed to form the ideal man and father.

BY MARC WERBLUD
Special to The Statesman_

In the last ten years, the Foreign
Student and Scholar Services office,
directed by Lynn King 'Morris, has
contributed measurably to the quality
of life on campus for visiting graduate
and undergraduate students ; and
contributed immeasurably to the
stature and reputation of Stony Brook
as the quintessential'international seat
of learning and research it is perceived
to be, at home and abroad.

Imagine yourself landing in
Shanghai, Kuala Lumpur, Calcutta,
Mombassa or Port-au-Prince ; not for
a'two or'four week -vacation but, a two
or four year education. No family, no
friends, maybe a language course and
a guidebook. To whom would you turn?
How would you- feel? What

s -

-

Statesman/Dfoug Little

Statesman Features Editor Thomas Flanagan (left), Editor-in-Chief Alexandra Cruz (center), and University President Shirley
Strum Kenny (right) at Friday's Green Team "Kick-off."
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action." He concluded his speech with
the poem "Little Black Poem for
Larry" by Leslie Reiss.

Second and third place were won
by Nat' Hendrix, a continuing
education student in Res'earch and
Communications, and Daniel Hartley,
.a junior and Biology major. Hartley
recited an original poem about how his
father's absence affected his life.
Hendrix's speech addressed the
definition of fatherhood. His father
was also absent from his life, and said'
he adopted God as his father. God
would be his positive male role model.

These three winners were chosen
from seven participants, two of which
were women. Each participant had 5
to 7 minutes to give their speech.
There was moderate audience
outcome, but more people began to
trail in as they heard words describing
African-American men reverberate off
the microphone.

The oratorical contest began in the
fall of 1990. It has been held every
year since, due to continual support,
financial contributions, and the
members of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Incorporated. < l

According to him, the ideal man possesses
knowledge and respect of a higher
being; responsibility for his own life
and the lives of his children; education
about life and school; maturity to
know how to deal with life and
women; stability in his home life; and
respect for himself and others.

Thomas referred to the Million
Man March in his speech. At the
march, African-American men displayed their
desireof wantingto reclaim their position
of leadership in their homes and in
their communities. "Now," he said,
"is the time to put those desires into

allow them entry until the following
week.

Hope for the success of this year's
Foreign Student -Services Orientation
program finds itself in the hands of the
few students in year-round
dormitories, whose help is urgently
needed, and requested.

Any student (mostly women) who
has a year-round residence, with a
spare bed or couch, please open their
-heart and their dorm room for one
week only, 8/26-9/2, to a great-spirited
volunteer member of the. Foreign
Student Services Orientation Team.
Call Lynn King Morris at 632-7025
before the end of Spring Term, to show
your support by offering just 12 sq. ft
x 1 wk., and w'ish one of'Stony
Brook's best friends a very Happy
B irthday. L

trained to join the fifteen veteran
members of the team, under the
leadership of Charles Valembrum'and
Farrah Sundaire (VP-Golden Key), the
program's coordinator and assistant
coordinator. The team will welcome,
prepare and acclimatize entering
foreign students to Stony Brook, our
culture, customs, resources, and the
multitude of unfamiliar variables they
may expect to encounter.

In a year in which the program
should be celebrated for its
achievements and contributions, it is
struggling against economic polici'es
threatening to keep even volunteers
from performing this service. In order
for the FSS Orientation Team to serve
the arriving new students, the team
must be in place on campus by August
26. But their residence halls will not

knowledge would you need to survive
where your ways are definitely not
their ways?

You might appear awkward.
Maybe- your family sacrificed
everything for your trip, and their
hopes and savings are all riding on
your success. If you landed in Stony
Brook, however, the chances of your
success would improve significantly.
Why?

For most foreign students at USB,
their first experience of American
hospitality has been,.and is now,.the
all student-volunteer Foreign Student
Services Orientation Team, many of
whose members were once. new
arrivals themselves, along with the
volunteer Host Family Committee.

This week? fifteen Golden Key
National Honor Society members were

Job-Searching On The 'Net Popular Amnoi
----- College Students- ---

Basking Ridge, N.J.--Eight out than just working hard; it takes access to vital information about Other results of the AT<

of 10 college students say they are working smart," says Richardson. industry trends, companies and show that 95 percent of c

likely to use the Internet as a job- "The Internet can be a powerful career contacts-information that can make

search tool, according to a recent tool. It can provide job-seekers with them better-prepared job candidates." See JOB, Page 4

kT poll
-ollege

AT&T poll of 1,000 students
nationwide. To make their searches
easier, AT&T launched a new Internet
Web site that provides college
students links to job-search and other
college-related Internet sites.

Called the "AT&T College
Network" (http://www.att.com/
college/), the site offers students links
to popular Internet job-search sites, as
well as weekly job-search and career
tips from Bradley Richardson, author
of the national best-selling book,
Jobsmarts for Twentysomethings. It
,also offers links-to academi-c sites-
researched and arranged by subject-
and links-to games, free software and
"shareware" sites, and'information and
AT&T products'anp services.

Visitors to thie'site will be-able to
register to win $5,000; cash and a trip
to the 1997 national men's college
basketball championship.

:"Survey results show that more
than 80 percent of college students
have free access to the Internet while
at school and that they're using the
'Net to help them get ahead," said Earl
0 Ro-ach, '' ' AT&T college market
man Iager. "The AT&T Colle~ge

-Network will provide these students
with one-stop access to the job-
hunting and career information they
want and need."

"To get hired today, it takes more
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Sixth Alpha Phi Alpha Oratorical Contest He Id-

A USB Tradition-of Making Friends Turns 1 0
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From JOB, Page 3

students surveyed feel that their ability to
use the latest communications and
information technology will give them an
advantage over others competing for the
same job.

Students also say they will rely on
communicationc technologies, such as electronic
mail and wireless communications, when looking
for a job. More than 80 percent say they are likely
to use electronic mail; 43 percent say they are likely
to use a cellular phone; and 36 percent say they are
likely to use a pager in their.job searches.

Students who do not have access to the Internet
while at school or who want ther own Internet access
accounts, can subscribe to AT&TWorldNet service
and get five free hours a month for a year if they are
an AT&T long-distance customer. For more
informatio, students can call 1-800-
WORLDNET. O
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PANIJ* LSHMO 1ZE AND RAT KOSHER C@HI@KEN WlNV4; FOR CHARITY AT

~Mctza B~all -#2.
cover: Suggested donation $7 for Stony Brook Grad Students - $10 for all others

a

\ proceeds go to UJA - the United Jewish Appeal
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 0

The Graduate Student Organization for Jewish Life on Campus is partly funded by Special Jewish Continuity Money

nrn id rihvI ItA F~ioati n r~ M llo T icrt nra -c hiA\ ac«--» h~~i^^ A;<i-»- "*-«-. -»*<» c-,.^ ^< r\^^,^ci»^« ^, ;.
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g also partly funded with assistance from the Graduate Student Organization.
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1
.

<:> @ On behalf of the Graduate Student Organization we urge you to vote against the referendum regarding the Student Activities Fee.
<N , . .. *.' ,*

:, The Shmooze /Awards Night will be with Wine and Hors d'ouvres on
¢ TONIGHT 5:00 --8:00 in room 157 of the Humanities Building.
*iC For more .i .
,5 0; For more information about all programs for Graduate Students, call Jill
Fed 4
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orook Alumni Association
student board

Responsibilities include keeping the alumni board informed
of student concerns and attending Alumni Association board
meetings (usually held on Saturdays) and events.

Interested students should send a letter of interest to the
Stony Brook Alumni Association, RoomE1315, Frank Melville
Library by'April 30. For more information, call 981-5128 or
632-6330.

. Job-Searching
On The vNet

JUfiST Do~~~~~~~~~Popular Among
College

Students
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Intramural Program Internships 1996-97
E General Responsibilities - All interns in the Intramural Program are required to share coverage of the office hou
Monday thru Friday. In addition to their specific job titles and responsibilities, they are expected to be an integral pa
of a team committed to excellence, creativity and personal and departmental growth.
E Intramural Program Coordinator - (4 positions) Intramural Sports range in format and duration depending c

the activity, facility availability and participation. Team Sports offered include Flag Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Flo
Hockey, Indoor and Outdoor Soccer, Softball, Beach Volleyball, Wiffleball, and Walleyball. The Intramural Sports Coordinat
is involved in all aspects of planning, promoting, scheduling, hiring, training of officials, and supervising these activities.

L Special Events Coordinator - (1 position) Activities such as Opening Week Activities, Homecoming Run f
Scholarships, Turkey Trot, All-Night Volleyball Tournament, Basketball Tip-off, Golf Contest and Tournament, and Hap
Hour Intramurals are among the activities which the special -events coordinator is responsible for. The Special Even
Coordinator works closely with the Director in securing sponsorship, promotion, and executing the events.

Q Fitness Program Coordinator - (1 position) Is responsible for the coordinating the Fitness Class schedule wi
student employees and Instructors, and the promotion of class schedule. The Fitness Program Coordinator will administ
the new Fitness/Wellness Program which is a self-directed program offered to students, faculty and staff at the universit

| Marketing and Promotions Coordinator - (1 position) Is responsible for assisting with the promotion of tl
,entire Intramural program. Coordinator will provide Campus Newspapers with weekly Intramural Program Articles, w
produce all fliers and application forms for Intramural and Fitness programs, will work closely with Fitne ss Coordinatc
Special Events Coordinator and Intramural Coordinators in producing Monthly Newsletter.

I Human Resources Coordinator - (1 position) Responsible for all data base programming to'produce scor
sheets for Intramural Activities, tabulate sportsmanship ratings for team sports, produce Intramural Paypll on a weekl
basis, 1and coordinate all personnel forms for Intramural Program Employees. ;

Compensation -: Stipends range from $1000.00 to $1500.00 per semester.:
:To apply, contact the Intramural Department for an application: : a

Intramural Program
Sports Complex
University at-Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794-3500 < -
0 Telephone: (516) 632-7206

Deadline: May 3, 1996 or until suitable candidates are found.. '.
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I Free Concert
,Ticket Giveaway!

Drawing Saturday Night APRIL 27!
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& LADIES NITE ::
Live Music by Li's Top Party Bands!

Thurs. 4/25 "Kabang" Sat. 4/27 "Fiction"

Sun-4/28 "Cadillac Moon" Blues &Brews Nite!

M -, d ray.uniy mwixn toiiegeiuV .

Pick up our Calendar for schedule of other events like
*Ladies Night- *Guys Night *Beat the Clock *Friday Night Blow-out

and much more!

5740 Sunrise Hwy.
Sayville 563-1400

We accept major credit cards.
..Hours Mon - Thur 3 pm - Midnight

Fri.3pm-1 am
zrnt in am » qm « Ri in IO am - Midniaht
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BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE SOFT DRINK!
: - - not valid with any other offer
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M Wednesday Night is Stony Brook Night
;d :Between 8 pm and Midnight-
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With the new semester will come a new
University logo. The logo, designed by
world reknown artist Milton Glaser, will
be appearing on official stationery,
letterhead, and documents starting next
year. However, there are several things
that are wrong with this picture (no pun

meant to be a permanent change, and all
indications point towards that
assumption, Stony Brook will be shelling
out a lot of money. Every place the
familiar Tree of Knowledge appears on
campus would have to recieve a facelift
to reflect the change in logos.

We here at The Stony Brook Statesman
understand that with the change in
University Presidents, there will be
changes in many things, including logos.

What we don't understand is why so
much money has been spent on the Tree
of Knowledge since Shirley Strum Kenney
has been here. Over the past two years,
thousands of dollars has been spent
posting, painting and carving signs
everywhere on campus.

Money should not have been spent on
these signs that will soon be torn down.
The University has plastered the Tree of
Knowledge everywhere, and will soon be
spending money - your money- on not
only erecting new signs, but tearing down
old ones as well. All of this taking place
with no input from you, the students; the
ones who really represent Stony Brook.

intended, 0 of course).
First and foremost among them is the

cost of redecorating the entire Stony
Brook campus with this logo. If this is

If anyone wanted to gain access into
STARS from the University's World Wide
Web page on Sunday, they were met with
a startling surprise. This, the last week
before finals when all papers are due, the
system is down to be updated. Not that
updating isn't important but it doesn't
make sense to do it at the time when
students need access to it the most. Now
is the'time when people are looking up
informati.on for a paper due tommorrow.
Now is when students realize, the paper
that their entire years' grade depends
upon is due.' Now is the, time STARS
comes in any use at all for those in a rush
'to use it over the Web.

When is'the time someone decides it
is time to update the information- Now.

There has to be a better time to do
this than now. The summer, spring

-break, the beginning of the semester
when nobody really cares about what is
due when, thesee are good times to
upgrade. So, now they do it, and you
can't get the convienient access that
STARS was created to provide. To
upgrade now makes no sense. If there is
a time when anybody is going to need the
system it would be now. But of course,
it's down. Just another symptom of a
University program running without the
students in mind'. Same old story.

It would be nice to have a little help
,here. Valuable time could have been
saved for students by eliminating their
having to jump on the STARS sites' on
campus. Time is essential. At home they
could have gotten a head start on their
research. As it stands no one -benefits
from the system.
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John Giuffo

Everyone's
Entitled To
An Opinion

To the Editor:
I enjoyed David Newman's

letter and his cleverly stylized
criticism of my remarks. Clearly
he shows promise as a sob sister.
However, let me clarify a few
things.

Obviously I loved the film
Naked. I don't need [to] and
didn't quote the many critics who
raved about it. David Thewlis
was the starring actor, not a critic.

Was the film tasteless and
boring, or brilliant and scathing?
There are no true answers in
matters like this, but' a critic is
forced to assume a certain level
of intelligence in his readers. -In
my case, I opted for the higher
level.

I respect very strongly Mr.
Khadavi's right to an opinion. I
do not-respect, nor am I obliged
to respect, his actual opinion.
When acting as a critic and giving
opinions, one always opens
oneself to reader response,
whether it is condescending or
laudatory.

I have little patience for
opinions that to me seem based
on ignorance, intolerance or just
plain dumbness. That's my right.
It is Statesman's right to publish
my comments or to toss them. No
one believes in -freedom of
expression more than I do. After
all, it gives me infinite
opportunity to poke fun at some
of the free expressors.

Paul B. Wiener
Head, Multimedia, Video,

Microforms, Gifts
Main Library

Open Letter
I EA

down even more.
4) The meal plan system

currently under use is reinstated.
All that I ask is that I have

enough D.B. money to eat here,
every day. I do not go home on
weekends and the meal plan should
be sufficient in covering all meals,
plus a little extra on the side.

The proposed meal plan was
poorly thought out and should be
reconsidered.

Rachel Kameron

'P.S. I just spoke to an
ARAMARK representative and he
explained, very unclearly, that I
forgot to factor in the cost of living
and inflation. He proceeded to tell
me that percentage was about 4%.
In effect, meal plan should be
around $80 higher for next year
(the'current plan is $2000 for the
year). That'still lea'ves $120
unaccounted for. I would like to
know why that is so, and where the
extra money is really going.

Students
0 ~ ~~~ . .Should Get

Top Priority
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
Cheryl Perry's letter "Some
Suggestions Concerning Campus
Parking :Improvement" which
appeared in the April 22 issue of T/e
Statesman.

Ms. Perry's opinion is
representative of many opinions held
by faculty and staff' members on -
campus: "I work here, so I deserve
adequate parking at the expense of
all others."

Ms. Perry,_ and those like her
forget one very important fact: they
would not have a job if it weren't for
the students for whom the University

Dear CEASE:
I have just received your

diatribe against Dr. Kenny.
Although I think you are wrong
in several of your points, I am
nonetheless all too aware of the
anguish on campus these days.
But it is not the merits, or
otherwise, of your specific
points that I wish to address; it
is your savage- tone.

Your, letter is deliberately
offensive, as in the words
cheat, liar, fraud, lapdog: clear
name-calling, whether it be
hollow or not. It is quite
conceivable that Dr. Kenny and
.other administratorsbhave erred
-in various aspects of her
administration. It is more
conceivable still indeed I
would say it is very likely
that many members of the
university, be, they faculty,
*students, or staff, disagree with
various of her' decisions and
actions. On certain points
and this should be no surprise
0-I include myself among
them. I would say too that it is
well within. the bounds of
permissible behavior for any
member of the university -if
they have any. sort of case -
to. be able to acc'use the
Administration ' of, say,
mismanagement. It might not-
always be pleasant,:but all this
is to be expected in a university.
where we should pride
ourselves in giving everyone
the opportunity to-state their
views and make their cases.

What I do not accept is that
such differences need to be cast
in- the form -of offensive and
abusive. invective. 'Worse,
unlike Bill Safire, you do not
even have the courage to put
your name(s) to your opinions..

Bring your arguments,
your complaints, your cases to
the university community by
all means, but not in this
fashion. Hiding behind a cloak
of :-anonymity and using
insulting language do not, to
my mind, advance your cause
one iota.

is here for?
She shouldn't. A more fair

proposal, if it were that Ms. Perry's
actual concern was one of fairness
would have been one enabling
students to have access to any and
all parking on campus. Those people
we as students employ (namely
faculty and staff) should take a
position of secondary importance in
terms of parking.

Ms. Perry states that "students,
unless they are actually working in
the building,. . . have no business in
faculty/staff lots." Would the
business of education qualify as a
reason to park there? There are some
very real, very pressing issues facing
commuter students in terms of
parking, yet Ms. Perry chooses to
ignore them in favor of telling us
about how difficult it is for her to
walk over to the Union. -Commuters
need solutions, not more skewed
parking policies.

Ms. Perry also describes
waiting for a campus bus as "a test
of endurance" and claims that
"someone in their early 20's is lough
enough to take it." Again, her false
sense of importance clouds the issue
for her by assuming that 1 ) it is any
easier for someone in their early 2Q's
to wait for a bus than the "pushing
40" Ms. Perry, and 2) that all
commuter students are in their early
20's.

Ms. Perry, as Advertising
Manager of The Statesman, is on
campus to secure and hold
advertisers for that publication in
order for it to have sufficient
funds to effectively inform
students. She worksfor Us. She
is Our employee. The logic of
why she should have a better
parking spot than those she works
for eludes me. If anyone pays to
park on this campus, it is the
students in the form of tuition and
fees.

Jolyon Jesty
President of the University

Ed. note: The following
letter was written to the

Ms. Perry feels that as There are many students who
Advertising Manager of The work in buildings such as the
Statesman, she should have priority Student Union who cannot get
in parking near the Student Union. -faculty/staff parking stickers,.
The Union exists for students to (student newspaper staffs come to
broaden -themselves through mind) yet watch as custodians
extracurricular pursuits, or as a place and Advertising Managers have
to take a break from their studies. better access to those places they
The very paper Ms. Perry works for need to get to.
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lPy{ vrfcrfcC^Qtl pe prices elsewhere on campus. the realities of theirenvironment. should reflect that. Ms. Perry just known as CEASE, andro ao ws 3) The prices everywhere go Why should someone who holds a doesn't get it. copied and sent to
was
The

Statesmanfor reprint purposes.support position have more and
better access to parking near The
Union than the students The Union

Meal Plan
An Outrage

To the Editor:
The proposed meal plan stated

in your paper on April 22 is an
outrage.

Currently, I, and every other.
student living in a meal designated
building, am paying $999 to eat for

one semester..Although there are
always complaints, this plan is
reasonable. Now, there is a choice
available of eight, 10, 1.5, or; 19
meals with declining balance on
the side.' -

If you are enrolled on a meal
plan, itJis impossible to go hungry.
Meal plan allows for the people
who are either poor at budgeting
money, or enjoy the all you can eat
concept at H and Kelly. In the end,
meal plan makes sense.

Under the new system,
students will not have the option
of a meal plan. Dining will be
strictly based on declining balance.
Using the prices quoted, if one
were to eat at H or Kelly for lunch
and dinner every day, plus brunch
and dinner on the weekends (which,
many students currently do)-the
price would be approximately
$540 for the semester.

If that student selected, and
paid for, the largest meal plan,
costing $1200, they would only
receive $510 in declining balance.
That means that student would
have to put additional money on-
their meal card, simply to eat at the
cafeterias. Forget about the Deli,
.Papa Joe's, and delivery.

The second major problem
concerningthe- new meal plan and
the new prices for the cafeterias is
that the price reductions are not
proportional. Using the. example
of a hamburger, fries, and soda, the
cost of that meal goes down $3.99
or- 81%. However, the price of
dinner.'goes .down' 63%, lunch
decreases by: 59%,.and breakfast
only decreases 54%. There seems
to be no reason for that difference.

There are a few things that can
be changed:

1) The fixed cost of $690 goes
down and we receive more D.B.
than originally planned.

2) The prices. of-H and Kelly
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BY IRENE STALZER
: ____ Statesman StaffT

You have been spending the last three
days studying for a major test in one of
your most difficult classes. You have had
hardly any sleep, the test date is drawing
near, and you are just a tense mess.

Then, you decide to take a break. You
put on some soothing music and get into the
shower. As the deliciously hot steam engulfs
your body, you breathe a sigh of relief. You
are finally getting a break from your stress.

With finals week approaching, many
students on campus are worried about how
much work they are going to have to do.
Every student seems to have her or his own
ideas about how to deal with the stress

'brought about by this work. According to
Dr. Anne Byrnes, director of the University
Counseling Center, students need to be
realistic about how much stress they are
dealing with.

"Some students are already starting
from a level of stress and then adding
stress from finals on top of that," said
Byrn-es,. "An; one can come to: the
Counseling Center about anything at all
that they need help with." The Center is
on the second floor of the Student Health
Services Building and is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
and -until 7 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Byrnes suggests many ways of
dealing with stress. "Physical exercise

BY NATALIE CASALE
Special to The Statesman

During the finals week,
^ Lucy Milea, a Stony Brook

ON graduate student, had four
papers due, five, finals and a

ON, term paper. By the end of the
^ week, Milea was completely
'I tense. Then, she went to

< BIydenburgh County Park with
> friends to fish in the pond.

- Milea, 25, stayed the whole day
§ fishing for mount bass,
- surrounded by trees, beautiful

Striped bass fisherman
cannot keep their fish unless they
are 28 inches or longer. Bonasia
explains that other kinds of. fish
do not have such requirements.

There are many reasons why
people like to go fishing. "The

See FISH, Page 9
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Deal --
Byrnes said. "Keep your mind on your
own work as much as possible."

To avoid getting very worried in the
middle of a test that you aren't going to do
well, Byrnes suggests you be kind to
yourself. "Decide beforehand what you will

do if you score poorly," she said. "Think
through aplan of action in case itdoesn'tgo
well Make it something concrete that you
can actually do." Perhaps the course isn't
even part of your major so you don't have to
worry about it too much. You may also
accept that you have always had difficulty
with the material covered and shouldn't
blame yourself if you don't do well.

Of course, planning your time wisely
will always help you deal with stress. "You
can prevent stress if you don't let all of
your work pile up," said sophomore
Marina Kremyanskaya. "I really get
aggravated when I find that I have to study
so much material in a short amount of time
because I left everything for the last
minute. But it truly is hard to keep up with
all of your work."

If you do leave all of your work to
the last-minute, and you are-stressed out,
you can always remember that it won't
last forever. -"I know that I am going to
get totally stressed out during finals-
week," said Warner. "The one thing that I
can count on is that I have the whole
summer to look forward to. A study-free
summer." . E

really helps a great deal," she said. "Deep
breathing will also help. When you are
doing this you should really try to feel
your lungs and concentrate on being aware
of your breathing so your mind is not on
your stress."

Another tip she gives is to avoid
comparing yourself to other people. "This
is a disaster," she said. "You should
compare yourself to your own progress,
and to where you were, say, last year."

Students themselves have developed
ways to reduce stress. Tanya Gimmelberg,
a 19-year-old Biology major, prefers to
just spend time forgetting about her stress.
"I think that the best way to lose yourself
and to get away from the world is to bury
yourself under your blankets and listen to
music," she said. "When it gets too much
for you, you should try to spend time
doing other things and give your brain a
chance to relax."

According to junior Robert Warner,
under the covers isn't the only place that
students can escape to. "I love to just go
out and drive around in my car when my
work is getting too crazy," said Warner,
20. "My favorite place to drive to is the
beach. I love to park there and just watch
the water. It is very relaxing."

Students who don't have a car will
find it a little difficult to try this method,
but there are many ways to relieve your
stress without leaving campus!. Amy

Ruhflman seems to enjoy her break t'imne
from studying. "When my svite mates and
I get stressed out from all of the work that
we have to do, we order Haagen-Dazs and
cookies from Roth Cafeteria," said Ruhlman,
a Psychology major. "We talk and have a
really good time just getting away from our
work, even for a little while."

One great way to decrease stress in your
life is to be prepared for your tests. The
University Counseling Center holds groups
on such topics as study skills and dealing
with test anxiety throughout the year. Byrnes
offers many tips on test-taking. "Know
exactly what the test will cover," she said,
"and look for what your teacher wants you
to understand about the course."

Once you are in a test situation, there
are things that you can do to keep yourself
calm. Many people find it helps to look
over the test before they start writing so
they can get a handle on what they have
to deal with. Byrnes said that this would
not be a good idea for someone who feels
that they will be overwhelmed doing this.
"You have to know yourself and be
realistic," she said.

Allotting a set amount of time for each
question depending on its point value and
reading the directions two times will also
help make test-taking easier. Another
important thing to remember is to focus
on the questions and not on the people
around you. "Don't watch other people,"

account executive at Dewe
Rogerson Inc., has fished for
fifteen years. Bonasia explains
that the most important thing
about fishing is the lures. The
best lures are the bucktail,
Hopkin's tin, the swimmer's
plug for night time fishing and
the popping plug.

Fishing is a fun sport when
the fisherman is able to catch
fish and there are some places
that can increase the odds. "The
best place is Montauk," Bonasia
said "[It's] the best place on the
coast to fish, nothing like it
.anywhere." Bonasia, 23, said he
once caught 12 fish in one day
on Montauk's beaches.

There are many places near
to Stony Brook that are great for
fishing, too, including
Blydenburgh County Park. Bob
Burns, th'e supervisor at
Blydenburgh Park, explains that
there is a 100 acre pond for
fishing at the park.,

"After Memorial Day, they
come in droves," Burns said.

'The most popular fish to catch
at the park, according to Burns,
is the mount bass and the bass
season Starts on the first
Saturday in June. He also said
that the people who come to
Blydenburgh Park, which is
located on Route 347 in Stony
Brook, use many baits such as
worms, pieces of bread, corn
and artificial lures.

Many people have-'a lot of
fun at BI ydenburgh Park.
Milea's first experience fishing
was at the park. It was
Blydenburgh where Milea stood
in the pond up to her knees,
wearing "figure-flattering
waiters", saw blue fish jumping
out of the water and almost lost
her hand in the mouth of a
snapping turtle.

"It was truly beautiful, "
she said "Anyone who hasn't
tried fishing definitely should
because -they'll love it."

Bonasia prefers to catch
striped bass. The striped bass
season starts in late September

green water and snapping
turtles.

"That day was the most
relaxing day of my life," Milea
said "To just sit. there watching
nature all around me."

People who stress
themselves with school and
work need a hobby that can
rela'x and revitalize them for
daily life. However, there are
many things that.people must
know before venturing out on a
fishing trip.

Justin Bonasia, an assistant
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and runs through'late November.
Bonasia said he usually surfcasts

casting from the beach - and
uses waiters, which are like
waterproof overalls. He is such a

fishing fanatic that he goes fishing
every Thanksgiving morning at the

crack of dawn. No luck yet,
though. "I know one day I will
catch a fish on Thanksgiving," he

Do Finals Stress You;0 Ou-t?
:-: Students: Ofer Ways to Help You

The; Lures of Fishing
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and winter break also. "Autumn is the bes.
best part of fishing is the strike," Bon'asi~a
-said. "Especially if I can see it happen." He
said that when he catches a fish, he pumps
his fists in the air, looks up and kisses- the
fish shouting, "Yes I am the king!" He said
-that fishing calms him down from pressures
at work and relaxes him.

Many students can. fish during the fall
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(corner of Nicolls Rd. & Rt. 25A E. Setauket)

* - 751-0615

talin Restaurant & Pasta Cafee-= OOM<-C « « <b= m m

3 Vllage Shopping Plaza, Route 25A, Setauket
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS At X ^ /

* OPEN DAILYFOR WNCH & DIMER 7 A I J
* CHILDRENS PORIONS AVAIABLE / V Jl

IALL YOU CAN EAT
PASTA & PIZZA

i - Valid for 8 different pasta dishes.
, Pizza toppings $1.00 extra. Dine In Only
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Any Pasta Dish, Soup, Salad,
_^ Dessert & Coffee -^

==-L^^^ Cappel i A la Anthony if 7

Linguini With Fresh Clam Sauce
5 ~i> Seafood A La Putanesca

\, . - Rigatoni A La Vodka
f Fettucine A La Primavera

Mini Shells Pasta
Tri-Color Cheese Tortellini
Meat Filled Spinach Pasta

Potato Gn"occi
> Cavatelli
i) Deep Fried Lobster Ravioli

Spaghetti With Tomato Sauce
Meat Balls, Sausage, Meat Sauce

Clam Sauce, Garlic and Oil
:> Mushrooms or Marinara
/ Fettucini Alfredo

Baked Ziti
& Lasagna, Manicotti, Ravioli, Stuffed Shells

- ] fz Fettucini Primavera with V
V Chicken & Broccoli - Add $2.00 J

l
1

l

TIME:
Wed May l, 1996
9 am - 10 pm

Outside NYPIRG office
SB Union R-M 079

FO R MORE 1- FNOR MATI ON CONTACT NYPIRG.

NEW TUH fUBCO WTIU RESuRCH GROUP MEWLE PAPE

L~ures of F-ishing

lills: Orn:Your Mind;?

CoieB^tpat!
Every Friday on our Ouliloo Patio and Beer Garden

-apt Hour 3 - 7 pm
Featurinkgn as 25

Free B.B0.:
tLive' Reggae Music by one of Jamaica's top Reggae Bands
_^ _- Deluxe Tropical- Vacation- Raffle

Over 25 Beers on Tap
Corona, Red Stripe Beer Specials

Cuervo Drink Specials

WE NOW DELIVER LOCALLY TO
YOUR HOME OFFICE. OR HOSPITAL
~ OUR-FOOD18 PRlCED6RBGHeif.'tMINIMUM ON ALL DELIVERIES 1.50 DELIVERY CHARGE

$C 99 peT person nIm

PLACE:

Letters of Intent are due at the
- NYPIRG office by:

Tues April 30 by 9PM
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Leader of Frost, Tom G.
,Warrior, probably'didn't realize
back then the strong influence
.that his music would have. Now
that the band is no more, their
music still haunts. When it found
its way overseas, it became the-

father of a new breed of black
metal that is much more savage
than the first. --Celtic Frost were
-the. originals. Along '' with
Bathory and some people even
say Manowar, Frost was premier
black metal.

Now- in '96, a.:decade, later,
the new school is giving it .up -to
their mentor with In Memory of
Celtic Frost. So are the songs as
good as the original? That's a
matter of opinion. Is the album
worth it? Unquestionably, yes!
'None Of The Above -Records
supposedly sold out of their first

See FMOST, Page 11

GOODYEAR ALL SEASON RADIAL WHITEWA
isy~v^ '28.99 P1 55/80R1

_>--iT^ X7
/ - $31.99 P1 65/80R1s ^ ^ 9 '32.99P1 75/80R1
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Just what is equality,
anyway?

To hold off on that
question, we can start off by
looking to

one place where getting a
fair share, fair and square, is
something of a pipe dream to
men whose lives are on the line.

Family court and family
law have been designed around
then image of the flaw-less
-woman. The -issues at stake are
many and far reaching, from
child custody and divorce
settlement to judgments of
abuse.

For women, there are
public-funded centers and
services dedicated to the,
purposes of providing
counseling, advice and

advocacy to them in times of
crisis. There are none for men,
and it is exceedingly difficult
for men to get anything in the
way of service from the public
sector, even though such
services are available for
women- funded by our tax
dollars.

The National Coalition of
Free Men (NCFM), dedicated
to ending systematic
discrimination against men,
provides a local resource
service for men- with crises

ranging from false allegations
to divorce and legal issues.
Referring to previouszattempts
at getting services and centers
for men, Charles Fink, director
of the private hotline, said that
the organization was, working
on opening an office for men's
services in Nassau County.
"They're not going to do it
because it isn't politically
correct," he said.

Some of the biggest issues
on debate regarding family
court are those of child custody.
The general wisdom of family

court is that child custody, as a
rule, should reside with the
mother. "The majority of
-'deadbeat-dads' are those who
don't get to see their kids, and
that is their only way to fight
back," Fink said.

More than 90 percent of
divorces are settled with

themselves custody."
In January, public hearings

chaired by State Senator
Stephen Saland, head of the
subcommittee of Children and
Family, were held for purposes
of legislative reformation for
New York's divorce and
custody laws. The proposed

time and time again, research
shows that children. are far
better off with both parents, and
that children (especially boys)
who do not see their fathers
have greater tendencies toward
crime.

We hear of how
stereotyping women is sexism,

are 79 times more likely to be
imprisoned? How about the
averages, where like crimes
(convicted) are compared,
where men's sentences are 40
percent longer than women's?'
Are these equality?

Even in the context of the
average man's recourse being
significantly less than the
average woman's, in times of
crisis, men 'should not throw
down their guards and admit
defeat. Sure, you can bet that if
such disparities in treatment
existed on the backs of women,
NOW'would make a stink big
enough to quell Manhattan.

Still, there are things that
men can do. For starters, men
who have been falsely accused,
and men in family court crises,
can call the hotline at (516) 794-
5151.

Anyone interested in Men's
Issues should review NCFM's
home page at 'www.ncfm.org'.
While it would seem easiest to
just 'take it like -a man', and
dismiss the issues as
'frivolous', sitting down in the
face of discrimination is
counter-productive. Q

mothers being granted |iX
child custody,. and
studies have shown-
that while 90 percent ' 1
of fathers pay the child
supportidue, only 44.
percent-of fathers who
are denied access to- their
children actually pay.

After going through a
rough 8-year divorce, and more
than $100,000 in legal fees,
every step of the way striving
for access to his children, Fink
was left with nothing. He has
since not even been allowed to
see his children. "A divorce
isn't supposed to involve the
separation of parent and child
- it's between the two
spouses," he said.

Perhaps the ultimate
example of sexism, and what
Fink poses as one of the primary
problems facing divorcing men,
is false '.allegations. "To
maintain custody, [false
allegations] are made all.the
time. It' is- very typical for
women to make accusations and
then- when' asked for specifics,
they cannot come up'with them
-their'lawyer"told them to say
that," Fink said. "That's why.
NOW recommends that women
.get an order of protection, so
that they can guarantee.

*mN only to later hear,
right from the horse's
mouth, that special
treatment of women
is necessary, and that
patronization of
women on the basis

of male stereotyping is okay. So
again, I ask, what is equality?

Does the 25:1
(male:female) prison ratio
reflect equality, when 16
percent of murders, and 17
percent of assaults are by
women? Or with serious
assaults, of which men who are
ten times more likely to commit

"presumptive join custody"
legislation, which 14 states
have' already adopted, would
mandate that unless sole
custody can be proved as a
necessary, alternative, joint
custody should be awarded. The
position of the National
Organization for Women has
been to oppose such
'presumptive' reformations,
their view being that since
women, in general, are
"primary caretakers," sole
custody should be awarded to
mothers.

Is this what it comes down
to -a generalization of how
men are? Does it not seem
rather absurd how during
marriage, both parents have
rights to their children and then
after divorce, regardless of how
caring, how supportive, or how
much of a provider the father
may be - almost always, with
rare exceptions - sole custody
is given to the mother? Nothing
of,,the court's disparaging
-wisdom confronts reality,_as-

Once upon a time, way back
in 1986, there was this band
named Celtic Frost.

Like many bands of extreme
nature, Frost built up a
considerably large cult following
before making the mistake of
releasing Cold Lake. Trendy pop
people could be heard singing

"Cherry Orchids" and
songs from other
pathetic glam bands,

R
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which were luckily'
made extinct by
grunge. So even if
you hate this music
style, at least it was
murdered the hair
spray freaks of
Poison, Motley Crue
(nice comeback,
guys), and their likes.
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Celtic Frost
FROST, From Page 10

shipment the day they got this puppy. Here we have 14
savage tracks. It should be noted, however, that many
fans of the new wave of black metal aren't familiar with
Celtic Frost, but this album is probably flying out of stores
solely because of the inclusion of the newer bands.

Bright moments include the return of Mayhem. The
first material with their new lineup shows the band
returning from the grave with a vengeance. For those
who tried to put dirt in their eyes, they may have been
down, bdt not out, and their cover of Visual Aggression
fires back as proof.

..On In Memory, we are also treated to Enslaved
covering "Procreation (Of The Wicked)." Fans of
Enslaved's complex writing displayed on Frost will be
confused at hearing the band doing a slower, far more
simplistic song than their current 10 minute opuses.
Another strange appearance is that of Grave. The change
in vocals for "Mesmerized" confused many who were
expecting them to sound the same as on Soulless.

Hidden at the end of track 12, Closedown's spacey
sans screaming interpretation of "Danse Macabre" are
two more tracks. The dirge-like, final appearance of 13
(RIP) with "Triumph Of Death" drags the album to a
close, but sandwiched between the two is an incredibly
raw take on "Massacra" by Emperor. Personal favorite
that it is, it is far more simplistic than the band's usual
material.- But the true gem of this track is the raw sound
that sounds like somebody recorded them rehearsing.
Absolutely brutal!

These are probably the appearances everybody is
most eager for. There is more, though. We get our first
glimpse at Warrior's new band, Apollyon's Sun. Paying
tribute to himself, perhaps? We also get an industrial
tinged version of "Morbid Tales" courtesy of Inner
Thought. -

The CD features photos of all of the bands included
and some info, as well. It also includes the history of
Celtic Frost.

Looking back, Frost clearly was one of the most
influential bands in metal history and its cool to see bands
honoring their heroes.
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e-: STORE HOURS:--:
Monday-Saturday, 10-6;
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"FOR THE BIRDS" AUCTION BRUNCH BROWSE OR SHOP...
29 CREATIVE BIRDHOUSES & BIRD FEEDERS! in a unique blend of specialty:& convenience
Sunday,- May 5: Brunch at noon ($30 per person); stores- Bass Shoe, Van HeusonJones New York

Auction at 1:30 p.m. (no admission fee). Event benefits Country; Izod, The Nature Company, Laura

Stony Brook Community Fund's educational pro- Ashley, Talbots, Crabtree & Evelyn@, Godiva

grams, 751-2244. Chocolatier, Cottontails, Rocky Point Jewelers
,, - -/AT ,, - West, Michaels Leathers, Cristie Lingerie, John

"DISCOVERY" WETLANDS CRUISESChristopher Gallery, Harbor Flower & Gift
1 1/2 hour cruises from Stony Brook Harbor aboard Shoppe, W.L. Wiggs Opticians, Chico's Casual
the 35-passenger "Discovery". Guided by a natu- Clothing, Three Village Inn Gourmet Shop &
ralist from the Marine Sciences Research Center. Bakery, Visage Beaute Centre, Futurekids
(May-Oct. For schedule, 751-2244) Computer Learning Center, Prides Crossing,

WORKING STONY BROOK GRIST MILL4 S y B rook G ift SP, Stony Brook; Camera,

C. 1751;AND COUNTRY STORE S0-T h r e e Vi11 age Exchange, Stony Brook Barber

(Sat s un. 124:3. Ault $1chidre 50) -Stony Brook Cleaners, Stony Brook Apothecary,(Sat.& Sun., 12.4:30. Adults, $1; children^ 500) p y ro k ^
o '- -^A 'AT 10 . * iA7 \ The Country Pet Store, The Writing Place, Stony

Sun., Mayl12,1-4- Wool Spinning: Wendy Brook Village Service Station, Village Deli-
Faye and Helen Tarantino. - catessen, Stroud School of Dance, JLC Art Cen-
Sun., May 26,1-4- Live turtles; pond ecology ter and Stony Brook Village Travel.
discussion with naturalist Jeff Monchamp R

HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDESat the Brook House Family Restaurant, Pent-
through quaint, colonial Stony Brook. (Sundays, I imento Restaurant, Three Village Inn, Country
May & June, 2-4; adults, $2; children under 12, $1) House or the Tea Room at Stony Brook.

CONTACT: Dwell Records !

I: P.O. Box 39439
Los Angeles, CA 90039 Li
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Nicolls Road
(County Road 97)
north to the end (25A).
Turn left at the "Historic
Stony Brook' sign; 1.5 miles
to Main St.; right 1/2 mile
to Stony Brook Village
Center. 751-2244

STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER
Main Street on the Harbor

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 12...

(STONY DQOOK
VILLAGE CEN'rED

Main SEd on the Harbor



COUNSELOR 0 ::
Mental Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work in our

community residence program.. Provide training and support in
independent living skills to residents with mental illness.-

Part-Time Positions Available In
Farmingville, Huntington Station, and Sound Beach-

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm with on-preises/on-call ovemightst. - .;.-

$259 - $337 per weekend,

.-Weeknight positions available'
Tues/Thurs .

begin at 4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnights .-
$ 180. 0perweek

Training provided
Car and good driver's license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
ORh 202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787
T - 361-9020 ext.103 EOE
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With this coupon

1 LARGE PIE
plus a 2-liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For only $7.99

Imese Offers not Valid on Friday.
offers may not be combined with any other discount offer.

ExpiresS5/10/96
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;: With This Coupon

jo0s 2 LARGE PIES
* . \ : plus a 2-liter

^9 ..e BOTTLE OF SODA ;
- - For only $13.99

: , - These Offers not Valid on Friday.
* f^- Offers may not be combined with any other discount offer. .

Vi^&/ f i. Expircs5/10/96
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l this coupon
l:

LIANTPIE
us a 2-liter
LE-OF SODA
only $9.75
ars not Valid on Friday.
abined with anyother discount offer
xpircs 5/10/96
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We buy all books' with current market value.
No matter where you boughtte

STONYI BOOS N
I09 Route 25AL

Stony Brook
689-91

ACROS FRO R.IR. STATION
Cal
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Call 632-6480
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EMPLOYMENT
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday-Thursday af-
ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook insurance office
needs someone to distribute
literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516)
689-7770.

Summer job painting. Earn
up to $10 an hour while get-
ting a tan. No experience nec-
essary. Stony Brook, Port
Jeff, Miller Pl-ace vicinity.
Simon 558-0817.

Child Care Position
Westhampton -Live in or out,
July and August, Weekdays
Beach club membership in-
cluded. Children ages 10 and
12. Own transportation
essentail. 516-325-8353 eve-
nings.

EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING - Positions available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call 1-
206-971-3620 ext.N51793

Waitresses, Waiters, Big
Barry's, RTE 25, Lake Grove.

Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400. _
$8.25-13HR. Summerjobs in
NYC. Major Jewish philan-
thropy seeks part-time tele-
phone fundraisers. Must be
intelligent, articulate and fa-
miliar with Jewish commu-
nity. Evening, Sundays, After-
noons. Midtown. (212) 836-
1571.

Private artist has open-posi-
tion for female nude life
model. E-mail photo@li.net.
No experience necessary.
www.thebook.com/photo/
Leave message 244-0727

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: Keyboardist and/
or bassist for already working
black metal band. No egos,
nuts or druggies, please. You
don't have to be a pro. Trans-
portation a must. Influence:'
Emperor/Dark Throne/May-
hem/Satyricon. Call MARC
at (516)472-5372. Leave a
message. -

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS - Fishing Industry.
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/
month + benefits. Male/
Female. No experience
necessary. (206) 971-3510.
ext. A51793

CAMP COUNSELORS
Trimdown Fitness, coed camp
located in the Catskill Mts. of
NY. All Sports, Water Skiing,
Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards,
Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nu-
trition, Kitchen, Office. 120
positions. Camp Shdne (800)
292-2267.

EMPLOYMENT
Eastern Europe Jobs -
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching cer-
tificate of European lan-
guages required. Inexpensive
Room & Board + other ben-
efits. For info. call: (206) 971-
3680 ext. K51791
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time,
flexible, long-term oppor-
tunity. Send resume to:
775 Park Ave., Hunting-
ton, NY 11743, or fax at 271-
3459. X

Looking for agressive people
part-time to work for market-
ing company. Unlimited earn-
ings. Limited openings. Call
666-7681 for information.

p-ADOPTION
Happily Married Couple,
great dogs, will give you
white newborn a loving homE
secure future. Vicky/Denni
-1-888-260-2229.

TRAVEL
EUROPE $169.

Caribbean/Mexico $189. R/1
Be a little flexible and save

We'll help you beat the
airline prices. Destinations

worldwide.
AIRHITCHO 800 326-2009

airhitch@netcom.com

FOR RENT
Private cozy cottage for rent
Suitable for 1. No pets/smok
ing. Beautiful must see
$600.00, includes all .
month security. 696-0260.

- FOR SALE
2 5 Acres -Hancock; New M.
r Walk to Delaware River. Rights
e to fish and boat on river. Property
. is wooded with private road.

Great for camping or building a
house. Call 666-8107, leave mes-
sage.

- Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.

r Call Tom at 595-8741.

Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call

3 666-8107.

) SERVICES
Fax service. 50 cents per page
(including cover sheet). Call

_ 632-6479 or come to Room 057
t in.the Student Union.
: - The Gathering http://
'".. www takeme.com 7 scholar-

hi academic and career
resources, internships sports,

I. niews, entertainment, travel,
music, debates and 1,000's of

_links. ,
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* After 18 davs, you could
hear my heartbeat.

* After 40 days you could
measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 davs, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to Aborhon

Free pregnar.y testing, Information,
counseling, and assistanco

Call -243.0066 or 9-47. or see
Birthright volunteer C. Frost, Humanizes 142A
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Imagine working beside some of the largest
producers in the Investment Banking Industry.
Fact -is, our Stockbroker Trainees don't have to
imagine, they're doing it right now at The
Harriman Group, a professionally recognized
investment banking firm conveniently located in
Nassau County.-

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Clas..s~ifieds
if SOCIAL WORK &
*PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
! Gain valuable experience in your
A field. Part-time, full-time or per diem
m positions open in Suffolk for counse-
'- lors working in our residences with
! - mentally ill adults or homeless

; farrlilies. We offer excellent benefits.
Call Trannifinnal Rarvirme ao 011-1_<VCR

01 w0 VIO I2L d.0 1« I"-U I We
,GiOANWIODMa mm tt ---

'sos AG tv*
M-o nd MY 11wyEQW Y womy rjW

*eF RIE local phone calls *FKEE Health Club Membership
*FREE HBO & CNN *Meeting Rooms *
*New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Non-smoking Floors *-.*.*.*.*
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms SPECIA .

j-Ltil ^ f A A **S0PECIALO,

^ fr tOudoX^ ad\JTC '*'.UNIVERSITY,.
The Value Speaks For itself EXPR ESS RATES

3131iw ay Or 1800-' H LIDAY-
If-t -y -S Fax (516) 471-8623
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CENTEREACH e PORT JEFF. STATION
1929 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. OPEN 204 HALLOCK AVE.
1/4 MILE WEST OF NICHOLS RD. 2 1/4 MILES EAST OF SMITH HAVEN MALL 8AM DAILY 2BLOCKSEASTOFRE 112BoclkusterVideo)
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CALL STEVE OR KIRK - CALL TOM
-585m8866 fir 331-8330
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Chris Kollmer (3 goals 1 assist
4 points) and Robb Aitchison
( 1 goal 2 assists 3 points).
Unlike the majority of
opponents this season, the
Wildcats proved to be just too
much to handle.

In the first quarter Chris
Kollmer, Courtney Wilson and
Imof scored goals to put Stony
Brook in the front 3-2. In the
second quarter the Wildcats
shook off the slow start by
scoring seven goals to take a
9-4 half-time lead.

In the fourth and final
quarter the 'Wolves were
down 6-12 with 12:49 to go
on the game clock, when the
team mounted a mini-rally.
Aitchison, Kollmer and Imof
scored three straight USB
points to cut the lead to '12-8.
The Wildcats were able to hold
off the surging 'Wolves by
matching two more Stony
-Brook scores with goals oft
their own.

Villanova took home the
win but Stony Brook scored a
moral victory. For most of the
season, Stony Brook
opponents have rode the
waves-of shifting momentum
to steal wins late in the games.
For the first time the 'Wolves
were ablc to turn the tables and
prove themselves by ralliing
against a quality opponent.

Next: The final home
game of thel season will be
played at Providence,
Wednesday, May I at.3:30pmL

BY RYAN HEIKATA

Special to the Statesman
Despitealost season, the

'Wolves played their final
home game this last Saturday
with intensity. Against a
powerful, opponent,
graduating seniors playing
their last' home game, the
situation focused the team's
attention to the "here and
now". The- Seawolves
battened down the hatches,
raised anchor, and set full sail
in their battle against the
Millanova Wildcats.

Just over a month ago, the
"lacrosse team opened up the
1996 season with a rousing 13-
4 defeat of the reigning
Division II Champion, the
Adelphi Panthers. It was a big
start for a team with big
expectations. Since then the
team has not been quite as
successful with their fellow
Division I opponents. A little
bit of bad luck mixed in with
limited depth translated into
close defeats and a
dissproportionate loss column.
From mid-season the team
already started looking to next
year. Saturday's game was a
chance to set some things right.

The 'Wolves put on a
tenacious and gutsy

performance against an
athletic power house school
but fell short in a 10-14 final.
Stony Brook put up a valiant
effort once again, led by the
efforts ofW ll Imof (4 points),

offensive pressure. St. Peter's
won 3-2 to take home the
trophy.

The tournament
concluded the secondary
season for Stony brook. All'
in all, they won two
tournaments, lost one in the
final and the other in the
semi's.'' Their overall
record for the spring-was
22-8-1 and'they saw great
progress from their players
throughout the season.
Head coach Sue Ryan said
afterwards; "It was a shame
that we ended our
secondary season with a
less than great performance
but overall I am pleased
with our improvement." . El

USB Alumni team 1-0.
Allison Behrens scored the
winning goal. Then in the
semi's, facing off against
Hofstra, the fans on hand were
entertained by a back and forth
match up which could' ve gone
either way. Unfortunately for
Stony Brook it went the wrong
way as they lost 2-1. Hofstra
got the board first, scoring in
the eleventh minute. Stony
Brook came back to tie with a
goal by Colleen Farrell early
in the second half. However
Hofstra was able to prevail
scoring four minutes before
the end to earn a spot in the
final.

In the finals Hofstra was
unable to overcome St. Peter's

BY TISCHELLE GEORGE

Statesman Staff

(University Fields Stony
Brook) In the final tournament
of the season Stony Brook fell
to Hofstra in the semifinals by
the score of 2-1. Hofstra
advanced to the final but could
not get past the eventual
tournament champions, St.
Peters College of New Jersey.

The tournament was a
round robin competition in
which each team played five
preliminary games. After
those games the teams were
seeded one through six with
the top two teams receiving
byes. The remaining four
teams played-off in the quarter
finals.

Stony Brook's first
preliminary game was against
Southampton. The Seawolves
lost 1-3. Colleen Fanrell scored
the lone goal for USB. In the
'Wolves second match they
faced Mount St. Mary's. The
four goals were scored by
Allison Behrens, Amanda
Piccirillo scored the two
winning goals. In the last two
matches against Hofstra and
St. Peter's, Stony Brook was
defeated 2-0 and 3-1
respectively. The lone bright
spot was a goal scored by
Erlande David, which
prevented USB from being
shut out by St. Peter's.

Stony Brook advanced to
the semifinals bv beating the
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scored on an error to make it 4-1.
Dennis Kelly took the setback, scattering

10 hits over 7 1/3 innings.
Mercy 4/25

Scott McAleer went 4 for 4 with a pair of
doubles and three RBI and Dan Paradis had
two hits, including a three-run homer, as Stony
Brook beat Mercy 12-7.

Erik Haag had three hits and Will
BemankeandMarkBalsamoaddedtwo apiece
as Stony Brook rapped 15 hits.

Don Ecker earned the win in relief of Tim
Lynch who had to leave the game because of
an injury. Ecker hurled 4 1/3 innings.

UMass-Lowdl 4127
The Seawolves were handed their worst

loss in more than six years as UMass-Lowell
ripped Stony Brook pitching for 19 hits and
another seven free passes on its way to a 20-4
win.

Frank Colon went 3 for 4, while Jason
Cifuentes and Vin Causeman had two hits
apiece. Tim Loyal took the loss, yielding nine
hits, 12runsandfourfreepassesin21/3 innings
of work.

The River Hawks scored four unearned
runs in the bottom of-the sixth inning, after Stony
Brook tied the game at three to take the lead on
its way to a 7-5 win.

\ Jason Cifuentes, Dan Paradis and Mark
Balsamo had two hits. Pat Hart suffered the
loss. Hart allowed seven hits, six runs (only
two earned) over 5 1/3 innings.

Up Next: Tuesday the Seawolves host
Sacred Heart in their final NECC doubleheader
of the year. Game time is slated for I p.m.
Wednesday Stony Brook hosts Concordia in
the final regular-season home contest of the
Seawolves' nine seniors at 3:30 p.m. Friday
the Seawolves travel to Mercy College -and
Saturday they close out the regular season with
a doubleheader at Staten Island.

Diamond Dust: Through games of
April 22, Dan Paradis was 20th in the
nation in Division II in batting average
(.449) and 16th in stolen bases (0.72
steals per game) . .. Vin Causeman was
24th in triples (0.14 per game) . . Sal
Tavernese was fourth in earned-run
average (1. 12). O

Since starting the season 20-5, the
University at Stony Brook baseball team has
had it's 'struggles. They now stand at 24-11
after being swept by New England Collegiate,
Conference rival UMass-Lowell Saturday.

This past week the Seawolves began with
a9-8 come from behind win over Long Island
rival Old Westbury on Monday, but suffered to
stinging losses at Southern Connecticut State
University, 5-3 and 5-4, Wednesday. Thursday
the Seawolves began a new University Field
winning streak with a 12-7 win over Mercy,
on Saturday they were handed two defeats, 20-
4 and 7-5, at UMass-Lowell.

OldWestbury 4/22
Pat Hart scattered five hits over 10 innings

as Stony Brook scored four runs in the top of
the llth.inning and held off a Panther rally in
the bottom of the inning for an 817 win.

Scott McAleer lead off the 11th with a
single and with one out, AJVenunac and Dan
Paradis reached on back-to-back errors by the
Panthers' shortstop, which allowed McAleer to
score the go-ahead run. Mark Balsamo
followed, with a two-run single to give Stony
Brook a 7-4 lead.

Vin Causeman and Will Bernanke each
went 3 for 6, while McAleer added two hits.
Dan Gelling earned the save by striking out the
final Old Westbury hitter with men on second
and third.

Southem Conn. State 4/24
The Seawolves stranded 13 men on base,

including -six in scoring position, as they. lost
the opener 5-3. Five Stony Brook players
collected two hits: Chris Livingston, Dan
Paradis, Frank Colon, Vin Causeman and Will
Bernanke.

Sal Tavernese allowed 12 hits over 7 1/3
innings and struck out five in suffering the loss.

Southern Connecticut rallied for two runs
in the sixth inning to send the game into extra
innings where they won it with a run in the
eighth..

Erik Haag gave the Seawolves a 2-0 lead
with a two-run. single in the first and Frank
Colon drilled an RBI triple in the fourth and

It signifies tradition, and twenty-tive years
of loyal feelings among millions of Islander
faithful. It has been there through the days when
the Islanders were just struggling to achieve an
identity in the NHL streaked from center ice
and scored the overtime goal in game six of the
1980 Stanely Cup Finals, to give Long Island
their first cup and a spot in history. It also saw
the Islanders achieve that fate in each of the
three preceding seasons, in which it felt that
every spring was owned by them.

Its a logo. Its the inscription that contains
the NY lettering, the hockey stick, and the map
of Long Island, that embossed the Islanders
jerseys and the billions of dollars of Islander
merchandise that it's just a logo, it's the identity
of a team that I have been faithful to my whole
life. Its synonymous with names such as Mike
Bossy, Denis Potvin, Bryan Trottier, Clark
Gillies, Ed Westfall and Pat LaFontaine.

Last summer, the team announced that it
was changing the logo from the original one to
one that "represented Long Island". Instead,
we were fans, me being one of them, were
outraged at the attempt to literally destroy the
Islanders. It's true that teams need changes in
their appearance in order tojuice up the morale
and attract more attention from the younger fans.

However, there are some teams that are right
for that and some that aren't. For example,
imagine that someone proposed to abolish the
current NY Yankees logo and away with the
pinstripes. Although the Islanders have not been
in existence as long as the Yankees have, the

number of memories that they have produced
are innumerable.

What made my day was the
announcementthatcameonApril 1,1996. The
Islander brass announced that it was going to
petition NHL Commissioner Gary Betteman
to get the logo switched back to the original
one. Throughout the entire 1995-86 season, the
Islanders were being subject to the wrath of
insults that streamed in great numbers from

OnApril 12, it became official news during
the Islanders season finale against the Florida
Panthers. Commissioner Bettman approved the
Islanders-appeal to deep-six the new logo and
return to the old one. The jerseys will feature
the old logo with the. new colors that
emblazoned the uniforms along with the new
logo last season. Now, here's a perfect solution.
You preserve tradition, and at the same time
spice up the team's appearance to encourage
not only marketing profits, but a renewal in
interest to the team.

Islander Broadcaster, and symbol of the
team's early days, Ed Westfall, was relieved
that the team went the route they did. Westfall
said, 'The logo means a lot more to the fans
than they thought it did right thing." Westfall
was the first Islander captain and the first
Islander to ever score a goal. If anyone knows
more about tradition, it's him. "I've been in the
business for over 30 years and believe me, if
anything means more to the fans, it's that logo."
Westfall continued,;' he new logo didn't quite
fit them, and think the fans deserve a lot of credit
for being able to convince the team of that."

You can't take tradition away from ateam
who won four consecutive Stanely Cups in the
early 1980's and- had consistently powerful
contending teams throughout the rest of the
decade. Despite their surprise run to the Stanley
Cup semifinals-finals in 1993, the team has been
down forthelasteightyears. Although it was
a nice try to restore faith back into the
team, you can only do that with talent.
The Gorton's Fisherman had to go and
I'm glad that it did. Well, we brought
back the logo so next. We will bring
back Lord Stanley. :

Stony Brook 12. Marcy 7
Player AB R H R3Il
Li vingston. CF 4 0 0 O
Verunac, CF I 0 '0
Bomanke. 3B 4 4 2 0
Paradis. S 5 3 2 3
Haag OH 3 1 3
Balearno. 1B 4 1 2 1
Causoman. SS 5 0 1 O
Colon, C 4 2 1 0
Fiennonto.LF 4 0 0 1
Ciuentes. LF I 0 0 0
McAleri RF 4 1 4 3
Mrery 100 200 130 7-*-4
Stony Brook 1I1 304 11x 12-15-4
LOB- Stony Brook 12. Mercy 12. OP- Morey I.
28- McAtler 2. Bsmank. HR- Parai. CS- Paradis.
Pitcher IP H R ER Ba S O
Lynch 2.2 1 1 1 6 2
Ecker -1 S4 3 3 3 0
(W. 3-0)
Rotoo 0 , 0 2 2 3 0
Edward 2 2 1 1 0 0

UWas-Lowel 20, Stony Brook 4
Player BA R H IB1
Ciuentes. LF 3 0 2 . 0
Margols. LF I 0 0 -
Bomanke.38 2 O 0 0
Economnou. 383 0 0 0
Parat. 28 4 1 1 0
Mithll. PH 0 . O
Hag.OH 4 0 -1 I
Salimo.1B -4 1 I 0
Caln. C 4 1 3 1
C&uaFWn.SS 1 2
McAler.RF 3 0 0 I
Flerronto. RF I 0 0- , 0
Lvingator. CF 3 0 1 0
Vo -- .CF I 0 0 0
Stony Brook 11 001 000 4*11-4
UMose-Lowell162 016 10x 20-19-2
LOBS Stony Brook S. UML 8. OP- Stony Brookl 1.
2- Ciluentes, Co0o. 3B- Cmnm. Colon.
SS-Parai 2.
Plicho I P H R R aS SO
Loyal. 2.1 9 12 10 4 4

(L. 4-1)
Bachynsky 3 7 2 S
Edwaa 2.2 3 1 1 I

UMose-Lowll Stony Brook 5
Player B A R H Rl
CiHuntew LF 4 0 2 2
Lhton. CF 4 0 1
Paro.m28 4, 0 2 0
Coken. C 3 1 1 0
HsmgOH 4 0 0 O

Cauaa ;St 1 0
Bab"., 1B 3 0 2 -2

Visbnn. RF 2 I

38 2 2 1 0
Stony Brool 000 120 2 5 .10-2

Umeow ll 020 1 04 x 7.8.1
So LOBt Stony Brook 12, UL .OP S"tony Bmok , UML I

2B- Economo 38-Ba-aW so.SB L hnipon CS Paus
Pitcher I P H R I ER B S
Hat 5.1 7 6 2 S * 2

Seirg - .2 1 1 . '0 2 2

Stony Brook 8. Old Weptbury 7
Player AS R H
Uvingston. CF 3 0 0 0
Economou. PH 0 0 0 0
Varunc. PR-CF I I 0 0
Paradis. 2B 6 2 - l
Balsamo. IB 6 0 2
Colon. C 5 I l I
Causernan. SS 6 1 3 0
Bernanke. 3B 6 2 3 0
Haag OH 6 0 1 0
M"ker. RF 4 1 2 2
Stony Brook 000 020 1t0 04 8-13-4
Old Weatbury 002 200 000 03 *8*5

LOB- Stony Brook 12. Old Westbury S
DP-Old Wetbury 1. 2B- Colon, Caus-n
38- Parads. SB- Paras 2. CS- McAleer. Sac- Livfngston.
Pitcher IP H R E BR F
Hart- 10 5 4 2 2
(W. 40)
Bachynsky 2 3 3 1
Glling 1 0
(Sv, 3)

Southern Connecticut S.-Stony Brook 3
Player AS R -H "
Ciluentes. LF - 0 0 0
Uvgston. CF 5 I 2 0.
Paradia. 28- 3 1 2 0
Bamo 18 4 0 0 2
Cob1n0 C 4 I -2 0
Cauenan. SS 5 0 2
B rntnk, 3B 4 0 -- 2 0
HasgOH 3 0 I
MeRF . 4 0 0
Stony Brook 000 000 102 3.11-2
So. Conn. 200 001 02i 5-12-
LOB Stony Brook 13; SCSU DP- SCSU 2.
3- Parai, Caunen.S Uv8 gton. SF Balamo.
Pitcher IP H ER Be
T veres- 71I 12 5 4 - 2

(L. 4
G*W 2 - 0 0 ' O

Southern Conn eticut, Stony Brook 4
Player AS A H- RIMI
Uvinton. CF 4 1 I 0
Benanke. 3B 3 1 1 0
Paradis. 2B 4 0 1 0
HangOH 3 0 1 2
Economou, PR 0 0 O O
Causman. SS 4 0 1 0
Balamo. 1B 3 i O O
Colon. C 4 1 I I
Fmxnfte, RF 2 0 2 0
Verunac, PR 0' ° ° °
McA .RF 0 0 -
Maroka. LF 3 O O °
Ciluentea, LF 0 0 0
Stony Brook 200 200 00 4-8-2
So. Conn. 100 012 01 S.10-
LOB- Stony Brook 6. SCSU OP- Stonv Brook 1.

SCSU 1. 2B- Fiermonte. 39 Colon SB- Parada.
CS- Fiernonte,
Pitcher IP H R ER BB :
Kely 7.1 O 5 5 3
(L. 2-2)

BY TABOO HASAN
Sttesmnan Staff

The NECC's seemed to
be high point for the
Seawolves this week. They'
played Quinnipiac (ranked
number 13 in the east) this
Wednesday and gave them
a surprising, run for their
money. The Mike Jo/
Charles Greenhut doubles
team won their match 6-3, 6-
-4, and the singles players,
though not victorious,
accomplished great feats by

forcing their matches to a
third set and showing that the
Seawolves have the talent
and will be formidable
opponents in the future.

Tired and probably a bit
overconfident the Seawolves
then plunged into the match
with Pace university the next
day (Thursday)., It was
predicted (according to
former matches) that Stony
Brook would sweep the
match without losing a

game. The players knew this
and might of went in with the
idea of a loss not even
crossing their minds. But the
fates were probably against
the Seawolves on this'day.
Large gusts of wind drifted
across the courts making it
almost impossible to control
the positioning of the ball',
helping in a painful.Stony
Brook defeat.:

Mike Jo as usual
completely blew away his-
opponent - mentally (grunts.
on every shot, yelling at' the
opponent for wrong lines
calls., and other forms of
intimidation) as well as
physically. Jo has an
uncanny ability to know
where the ball is going and'
is always there before the
ball is. His opponent is the
one usually doing all the
running.

Otto Krc'al was the
other singles player, who
redeemed himself, by

winning both in singles and
in doubles, after losing his
singles and doubles' match
the day before. against
Quinnipiac. In doubles both.'
teams of -Mike Jo/Charles
Greenhut and Otto Krcal/
Kirby Calvario won. The
only loss was by the number
one doubles team of Shelton
Assoumou and team Co-
Captain Tom Flocco. The
main reason behind this loss
was due to Assoumou's rusty
timing and serves. He will
need to concentrate on these
aspects of his game if he is
to come on strong for the rest
of the seaon. Flocco seemed
to be playing lethargically as
well and just could not get
his drop shots to go in. His
usual power'back hand, he
replaced with a sliced back
hand, and this alone caused
-him to make a lot of
unnecessary errors.

There was one match
left on the varsity courts; in

which the two number six
players were the center of all
the - attention. The
Seawolves and Pace were in
a tie and this was the
deciding match.- Jason'
Weisberg, who has had a
great season until this point,
was the man of the' hour.
Maybe it was the individual
he was playing (a pusher in
this -case) or maybe he was
just tired after his struggling
first set win of 7-5, but his
game play spiraled
downwards and he lost the
second -and third set 6-3, 6-
0 . f -' -- ::* . ' . ;
: :.

Don.'t count your
chickens before they hatch"
is-what-comes to mind when
-thinking of the ultimate
result of this match. The
Seawolves learned a
valuable lesson this week
against Pace: "Never
underestimate anyone."

Next:'The team'will be at
Adelphi Tuesday. at 3:30pm 0
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opposing tans on theirroad trips. Thedeafening
chants of "we want fish sticks!" were being
heard throughout visiting arenas. Islanders fans
themselves were organizing campaigns outside
the Nassau Coliseum in order to get the old.
back.

;TENNIS OUT-PACED!
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would turn out," said Strauss.
"But as the weather improved
so did the tournament It was
a great weekend for all the
ruggers' that came out to

play."
" "It started out rough, but

it turned out' to be a lovely
weekend for- rugby,"
Srdanovic added.

A portion of the
tournament's proceeds were
donated to the Long Island
chapter of Cystic Fibrosis
research. "I'm getting
something and I wanted to
give something back,"
Rosenthal said. Meanwhile,
the 1 1-'year rugby veteran, who
says he has played in 20
different countries and has
"borrowed" coaching styles
from each place he visited and
incorporated it into his own
coaching, continues the effort
of raising Stony Brook's
"rugby awareness." Next
Spring 'Break, Rosenthal
intends on' taking his team to
the Bahamas for some fun, sun
and "scrum."

"This is my life. All of
my friends, for the most part,
are through Rugby. I'm a
team-oriented person and
rugby brought that to me,"
says Rosenthal, who played'
football since he was six before
switching to rugby as a
freshman in college. "There
are guys 40-50 years old still
playing in men's leagues. If
you can't play anymore you
could be a referee. This game
can always be with you."

As for the Ruggers
Spring Classic, Rosenthal is-
pleased, but not satisfied.
"This tournament is one of the
biggest things to happen to
Stony Brook. 'The teams
gained prestige and the school
gained prestige," says
Rosenthal " But I'm not
surprised this happened, this
tournament was on my mind
since the day I stepped onto the
field."'

For most people, a
tournament the magnitude of
the Ruggers Spring Classic
would qualify as -the
culmination of a dream. In
Rosenthal's eyes, it's just the
beginning. 'I have not yet met
half of my expectations here,"
hesaid. "Ihaveamuchbigger
vision for both the men's and
women's teams." - _

BY SCOTT LEWIS
Special to the Statesman

Ever since Marty
Rosenthal became the rugby
coach at SUNY-Stony Brook
in the fall of 1995 he looked in
wonderment at the acres of
mostly unused, grassy land
that encompasses the
University's athletic track,
football field and softball field.
Though Stony Brook had
hardly been a rugby hotbed in
the past- before Rosenthal
arrived, the men were
competing in Division Iml club,
the women had never played
a regulation game, and neither
squad had a coach - the
potential for, as he says,
"something big," was evident
soon after his arrival on the
Long Island campus.

Motivated by the
spacious facilities of his new
school, the increasing turnout
of players and spectators, and
fueled by his own ambition,
Rosenthal envisioned hosting
a major spring tournament,
similiar to the annual "Cheny
Blossom" tourney in
Washington D.C., that would
feature a multitude of men's
and women's teams from
schools around the Eastern
Region.

So it was on the weekend
ofApril 13-14 that Rosenthal's
brain-child, Rugger's Spring
Classic, became a reality.
Despite the backdrop of a
constant brisk wind and a
muddy field, approximately
700 athletes from 24 teams-
amongst which included 16
women's teams competing in
two divisions, open and
premiere -participated in 42
games over the course of the,
two-day tournament. In the
men's final, New Paltz
defeated Western Connecticut
10-7 to take home first place
honors. Both teams finished
3-0 during the qualifying
round, but the superior
teamwork of New Paltz was
the difference in the end. T'e
women's premiere
championship game was an
Ivy League rout as Radcliffe-
Harvard shut out Yale 70-0 in
another battle of unbeaten
teams. In the open division
final, the women of Vassar
College captured first place by
defeating Plymouth State 18-

15. For Rosenfthal, the
- -

as their opponents, for their
intensity, cohesion and
textbook technique. After
battling to a 0-0 stalemate with
eventual finalists Plymouth
State, the women of Stony
Brook outlasted Ithaca 7-5
before being defeated 5-0 by
third place-finishers Scranton.
Since Rosenthal took over the
reins, the women have gone
from barely having a team to
having a winning percentage
over .800.

missing, at least people -are in.
the proper position," he said.
"I'm proud of both teams.
They're are a 'great bunch of
men and women. I told them
afterwards, 'this was achieved
as a team and as a
tournament."' -

Nearly forgotten in the
aftermath was that ..the
tournament was almost over
before it started. Just 48 hours
prior to the announced start of
the Ruggers SperingClassic, an

delievered, and 700 athletes set
to embark on a weekend trip
to Stony Brook, Rosenthal was
in dire straits. With a weekend-
long weather forecast of rain,
it appeared that Mother Nature
was not on Rosenthal's side.
Besides money, he stood to
lose a significant amount of
credibility if the tourney fell'
through. But then, on
Thursday, the sun came out-
and stayed out.

"After it got warm on
Thursday, I was told we had
three'fields to use instead of
the original five if the weather
stayed 'the same," says
Rosenthal, who after further
inquisition was able to secure
the use of four fields at 5:00
pm Friday, 16 hours before the
slated starting time' of 9:00 am.
"But three of the four fields
were too narrow because of the
field change. -

Desperate times call for
desperate measures and the
Stony Brook rugby team
responded accordingly. "We
had guys lining the field,
putting up the signs, tents and
ropes, building the monster
scoreboard, and setting up the
goalposts," he said. In fact,
according to Rosenthal,"the^
players were helping set up
until 4 am and then slept
overnight on the field to protect
it from vandalism."

At 7 am on Saturday
morning, two fields were still
not lined and the goalposts
'were yet to be erected. ' But
Rosenthal, as well as the men
and women of Stony Brook
rugby, workedferventlytoiron
out the remaining wrinkles.
Finally, at 11 am, the fourth
and final field was ready and
the tournament was underway.

"Within the first two
hours of the tourney, I'm sure
coaches and pl'Ayers were
questioning why they made
the trip," says Rosenthal. "But
once things got going the
tournament started running
itself. At the conclusion on
Sunday I received so many
comments on how smooth and
professionally the tournament
was run.?' Tom Srdanovic and
Ron Strauss, seniors at Stony
Brook, agreed with
Rosenthal's assesment.

"When I was standing
out in the rain at 4 am., I had
serious doubts about how it

successful tournament was a
Xpersonal triumph in his
ongoing quest to promote the
sport on the campus and
beyond. "I sent out invitations
to as many of the area's
women's teams as I could and
restricted invites for the men's
bracket to Division I teams
only," says Rosenthal. "If
rugby is going to continue to
grow we need to have the men
and women working
together."- ' -

Rosenthal had attempted
a tournament last spring, but
only four schools made the trip
to Suffolk County.
Undeterred. the Springfield
College graduate and ex-
Manhattanville coach
increased his efforts this year
and was rewarded with a
highly competitive and
enthusiastic weekend.

"I contacted countless
people to find out the proper
seedings," says Rosenthal.
"And the scores showed the
seedings worked out because
most of the games were close."
The only visible inaccuracy in
Rosenthal's seedings was in
the women's premiere
division. Princeton, the
defending-Women's--Nation-l
Champion, received a number
one seed, but they didn't send
their 'A' side and were
eliminated in the qualifying
round.

For Stony Brook's rugby
program, the tournament
results were particularly
pleasing. The Stony Brook
men were one of the big
surprises of the weekend,
"sneaking" into the playoff
round with a 1-2 record and
defeating Fordham 15-7 to
finish in third place. Stony
Brook's victory is even more
stunning considering that
during the fall season they
received a 60-5 drubbing by
Fordham.

"We played better than
we have all year," says Rich
O'Reilly, a junior at Stony
Brook. 'Everyone on the team
has worked hard in practice
and the improvement is shown
on the field."

Stony Brook's women's
team, despite a respectable 1-
1- 1 qualifying record, did not
place in the open division.
They did, however, gain the
respect of their coach, as well

official from Stony Brook
University's Athletic
Department contacted
Rosenthal and informed him
that the tournament was going
to be canceled after an
unseasonable snowstorm
earlier in the week had left the
fields in poor condition.

"I was told the
tournament was 'most
definitely' going to be
canceled," says Rosenthal,
whose Stony Brook rugby
teams are Division I club, and
thus are not funded by the
school. "I was told that they
didn't want the fields to be
ripped up and -that they
wouldn't have the time to.
repair the damage."

With 300 t-shirts and 500
programs already ordered and

"If I had to write a
manual I would like to take a
picture of the women," says
Rosenthal. "That doesn't
mean they're the best, but they
are technically beautiful."

Rosenthal's men and
women "ruggers" practice
together three days a week.
They also schedule; games
together, including recent road
trips to New Jersey and
Virginia. According to
Rosenthal, "they were two
units of 30, now they're a
single group of 60 fighting for
the same common goal."

"As far as practice is
concerned, it's not an ideal
situation. I'm not going to
have guys hitting girls. But
one united practice does help
with class restraints and people
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